
301-666 Ontario St. 
Toronto, Ontario 

M4X1N1 

647-921-7367 

www.szteincreative.ca 

szteincreative@gmail.com 

DJ Services 

(All Prices In CDN Dollars, and plus %13 HST. %50 up Front deposit required to 

hold Date, other %50 required week of event) 

 

1) Package 1: The Basics ($75 per performance hour, 4 hour 

minimum) 

Includes:  

- 2 Consultations, one preliminary and follow up one week before event. 

- No external speakers, PA, or MC Services Included (Available for extra 

fee, see ala carte section below) 

 

2) Package 2: The Works ($300 + $65 per Performance Hour) 

Includes: 

- Everything in Package 1 

- PA Audio - Two Speakers on Stands, Mixing Board, and  a wired 

Microphone for speeches. No Subwoofer included. (Add for Half Price!) 

- Does Not include MC services, but will make small announcements 

during event 

- Facade to cover cabling and make a neater look 

 

3) Package 3: The Deluxe ($500 + $65 Per Performance Hour) 

Includes: 

- Everything in Package 1/2 

- PA Audio now includes Subwoofer and wireless mic for Extra Bass and 

basic DJ lighting to bring the dancefloor alive! 

- Includes MC'ing duties including introductions, Game hosting, event 

announcements.  

- If you've hired a band, mixing and assistance included! 

 

Ala Carte: 

DJ and Tech Services outside package price:  

- Add Basic PA Audio (Two Speakers on Stands, Wired Mic, mixing board): $300 

- Add Subwoofer: $100 

- Upgrade to Wireless Microphone: $50 

- Facade for visual presentation: $75 

- MC Duties: $200 flat rate for first four hours, $25 per hour after 

- Tech Service (No DJ service, Setup and audio only during event): $30 per hour 

- Band Mixing: $35 per hour, four hour minimum,  

- Basic Coloured Lighting: $200 

- Advanced Lighting (Movers, lasers, Haze) - Please consult 

- Additional fees may apply for travel greater than 100 KM from Toronto 

 

Discounts:  

- %10 off for booking three or more months ahead. 

- %5 off for booking 1-2 months ahead.  

- %5 off for wearing promotional/logo shirt instead of suit/Formal wear 

- %5 off for client promoting SzteinCreative on Social Media ahead of event 

- Add a promotional photoshoot ahead of your event for Half Price! (see 

Photography Document for more info.) 

- Extra discounts available for charities and public performances  
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Questionnaire 

 

In order to ensure that the DJ performance is tailored exactly how you 

want to ensure an unforgettable night of dancing and music, please 

answer the following questions ahead of the first consultation and 

forward the answers to szteincreative@gmail.com.  

 

1) What are your favorite genres of music? What eras and decades of 

music are you expecting to be represented? 

 

 

 

2) What songs Must be played and when?  

 

 

 

3) Who are your favorite artists? 

 

 

 

4) What genres are to be avoided? 

 

 

5) Do you require only clean versions of songs or are some dirty lyrics 

acceptable? 

 

 

 

6) On a scale of 1-5, how loud do you want the music to be throughout 

the evening? Please specify different volumes for various times during 

the event if applicable.  

 

 

 

7) What kind of event is this for? (e.g. corporate, wedding, other) 

 

 

 

8) Do you have any other requests or instructions?  

 

 

9) Where/What venue is your event taking place? Does your venue have a 

socan License? (If Applicable)  

 

 

 

10) What is the date of your event and what hours are you looking to 

book?  


